OVER 10 MILES OF WALKING PATHS
- Mile High Loop 3.2 miles
- Ferril Lake Loop 0.9 miles
- City Park Loop 3.3 miles
- Perimeter Trail 3.0 miles
- Denver Zoo Loop 2.6 miles

2.3 MILES OF BIKING PATHS

PLAYGROUNDS
- 2 playgrounds
  - Dustin Redd
  - Small playground

SPORTS FIELDS
- Meadow (S/W) 5 mixed-use fields
- Ballfields (N/E) 1 baseball diamond
  - 4 mixed-use fields

COURT SPORTS
- Tennis Courts 14 courts
- Handball Courts 4 courts
- Horseshoe Pit 5 courts

PICNICKING
- 2 permitted picnic areas

WATER
- Lakes: Ferril Lake, Duck Lake, Lily Pond
- Fountains: Electric Prismatic Fountain, Children’s Fountain, Thatcher Fountain, Gates Interactive Fountain

RENTALS
- Wheel Fun Rentals: Peddle Boats, Paddle Boards, Kayaks, Surrey, Chopper Bikes

GARDENS
- Formal Gardens, Burns Garden
- Museum Gardens
- Rock Garden
- Rose Garden
- Sopris Garden
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WHAT ELSE DO YOU DO IN CITY PARK?

- Exercise dogs - would love an off-leash area!
- Bird watch
- Enjoy the peace + quiet of green space
- Here s undeveloped + unplanned
- Public Restrooms
- Introduce Campbell Goose Predator (natural or automated)
- Keep the incandents!
- SLIDE
- FLY KITES
- PLAY!
- CLEAN DROPP OFF MY SHOES 😊מדוע

- City Park Jazz! ✓
- GOLF
- Tour de Fat (new belgium festival)
  - More or Late summer
- Playgrounds

Play games in the meadows: Frisbee, Croquet, bocce ball
Play Frisbee (not disc golf)
I WANT TO SWIM IN FERRY LAKE!!! (open water swim)

Sit and smell flowers

COGNIZING Memories
IN LARK S. OF MUSEUM - Space is underutilized, and needs a focus of activity.

City Park
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**OPPORTUNITIES:**

**BETTER CONNECTIVITY** (for bikes and walking)
- Sense of Excitement for the Future
- A connected and easily accessed Oasis

Be an Integrated "Place"
- Full loop for bikers
- Top-Notch Walkways and Roadways
  - By bike paths/roadway
- Create a Balance of Activities

**PEOPLE-CENTERED PARK**

**AUTHENTIC EXPERIENCES FOR ALL**
- For safe and welcoming entries for pedestrians & cyclists

Evolve to meet neighborhood and city-wide needs

**Natural Loop**

**RUN BIKE WALK**

**City Park**

An extension of the community

A Renewed Urban Forest for another 100 years

Express the Park’s History

An Inclusive Park for ALL - passive and active users

Bring Swimming Back to our Parks!
CHALLENGES:

- Excessive goose poop is hazard to pets/birds
  - No bike lanes
  - Lack of resources to maintain existing structures combined with pressure to come up with something new
    - Access from the North through Golf Course
    - Areas w/o use become dangerous
    - Need extra light between Shadel & Cal Eldr (on 17th ave)
    - Keep car traffic speeds low
    - Protecting City Park Golf Course: it's part of City Park. After all, and it's threatened by the lake to Park Hill storm drain expanding.
    - Access from N'hood South of 17th - very challenging to cross 17th
      - Need Ped Refuge Island
    - Addressing stormwater in the Montclair Basin in a way that sensibly uses the open space in CPGC and addresses sediment a E.coli/total coliform @ Glendale discharge.
    - Longer pedestrian signal at Montview & Calend (at least on event days)
    - Goose poop
      - Better maintenance a cleanup of Par 4 parks
    - Playground is dangerous splinter wood, secret rocks where
      - Drug use is probable, no safety rails on high towers - mice, trash cans have no lids, trash blows out
    - Tree canopy missing over playground
    - CP Fan are too contrarian + block any attempts at creativity
      - CLEAN IT UP - 3x DAILY!!!
    - Too many geese (1000+) - Not ecologically balanced. Post causes global warming
    - How to respect historic Golf Course - Integrate 1770 plate.
**CHALLENGES:**

East High kids drive too fast through park.

**Speeding in general.**

- Having more music/family friendly activities.
- People dumping trash out of their cars.
- North/South connectivity thru the golf course (for peds, bikes, strollers).

We don't need a public golf course, need more park space.

Zoo - access N of Fernell Lake on busy days (not just Fridays). They need signage, an app - want to keep people from creating crowds. 1.00 left a park street.

**NEED** 4X WATER FOUNTAINS NEAR TENNIS COURT, MUSEUM, ZOO, PAVILIONS.

**NEED** BIKE/PED PATHS THAT CIRCUMNAVIGATE ENTIRE PARK (LOOPS).

**CONSIDER** "CAR-FREE/MINIMIZATION" ON WEEKENDS.

- ADA Accessible Trails - currently non-existent.
- Fully accessible/paved sidewalks around perimeter of park.
- Need more restrooms.
- Dirt/Paths for runners.
- Trim trees of dead branches - unsightly + dangerous.

Zone the park! Variances take normal process: City Council action - NOT PER director only!

"THE PARK EDGE ALONG THE ZOO IS BLIGHTED - BY THE ZOO! ZOO NEEDS TO BE A PARTNER, NOT AN ADVISORY."
HOW CAN CITY PARK BE BETTER?

IMPROVE TENNIS COURTS

- Repair/replace Dustin Redd playground to make it safer for our children. [✓]
- Create bike/pedestrian path from golf course to North City Park/Seacliff neighborhood.
- More/improved sidewalks on perimeter.
- New pavilion restrooms.

LESS GESE! [Yes!]

LESS POOP SO WE CAN PLAY WBALL!

In place tennis & volleyball. Basketball & storage.

Olif, least dog area. Maintain green space.

RENOVATE TENNIS COURTS [✓]

Winter ice skating.

DESIGNATED BIKES LANE/LOOP LIKE WASH PARK.

REDUCE AUTO TRAFFIC [✓]

ADD ADULT FITNESS EQUIPMENT NEAR KID PLAY AREAS.

PUBLIC ART SCULPTURES - interactive.

MORE SOFTBALL fields.

Year-round porta-potties.

PAR KOBLE - sculpture.

SAFER ACCESS AT WAVE PLACES ALONG 17TH STREET.

City Park - is there potential for public use of it?

BIBLE HOUSE - is there potential for public use of it?

BIKEABLE CONNECTION FROM SE CORNER TO A "LOOP".

CLOSE 22ND ENTRANCE FOR CARS.

HAWK CROSSING AT 22ND AV. + STERLING 1/2 BLOCK.

MAKE SPOON'S GATEWAY A BETTER ENTRANCE TO THE PARK.

PUT A "TAVERN ON THE GREEN" RESTAURANT IN MY CENTRAL PARK ON WASH PARK BLVD.

THINK BIGER. INCREASE BIKE USAGE.

THINK BIKES. THINK PARK.

REDIGIT. DO NOT PANTOMIM!!

WAYFINDING. WHAT AM I MISSING?

USE PAVILION FOR FARMERS MARKET OR MARKETS.

SUP CAPABILITY.

DOG PARK!
HOW CAN CITY PARK BE BETTER?

Regional + awesome playground
Clearer signs for 5k loop.
Less Concrete

More zoo + museum free days for SCFD residents!

CAFE!

More bike parking

Natural loop on perimeter w/more tree canopy

Audio traffic jams + neighborhood congestion

Sustainability! If improving structures consider pine beetle kill, hemp construction,
Solar lighting, water catchment that feeds smaller gardens/fountains

Plant edible trees & bushes for all! Organic-free! Awesome yes but not in preference to existing features

Traffic & speeding control measures

Newer/cleaner bathrooms

Playground needs accessible swing for disabled kids

* more lighting at night

Clean the water to make the lake safe to swim again!
WHAT'S YOUR FAVORITE PART OF CITY PARK?